Student Staff Consultative Committee Meeting

The 2/2015 Student Staff Consultative Committee Meeting was held on Tuesday, 1:00 pm 4th August 2015 in 104/72 14 Alliance Lane.

Minutes

Staff:  
A/Professor Lindsay Kleeman (Chair, Department Director of Teaching)  
Professor Jamie Evans (Head of Department)  
Ros Rimington (ECSE Programs Manager)

Students Representatives:  
Aaron Choong level 2 BCSE  
Dilini Himasha Tilakaratna level 2 BE/BComm  
Andrew Sheed level 3 BE/ Bachelor of Law (apology)  
James Salamy level 3 BMechatronicsEng/BSc (apology)

Minutes

The following were topics were discussed:

The recent round of SETU results was discussed. In particular ECE2011 Signals and Systems at level 2 could be improved with more variety in classes to include greater interaction with students after 20 minutes. This could include a short discussion point or quiz or video example. Other level 2 units and lab demonstration were discussed.

Students discussed ways to promote the participation of more students in the consultative process through social media (eg Facebook events) and SMEE BBQs for informal interaction with students. Soliciting feedback from the ECSE Hangout Moodle site was another way to generate more discussion.

Students were happy to report that all was going smoothly so far in the semester.

The meeting closed at 1:45 pm.

Next scheduled meeting: Week 8 Semester 2 2015